
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES                        County:  Lake                          .                                                                      

DIVISION OF FISHERIES                                                             T 46N    R 10E     S 35              .                                                                                                                                        

SUPPLEMENTAL SURVEY                                                                      S. of Grass Lake Rd. east of 

                  Deep Lake Rd.                         
                  Date of Inspection:7/22/2014 
 
Water (Name):   Lake Linden                          Owner:    Village of Lindenhurst                                          .                                                                                                                 
 
Address of Owner:  2301 E. Sand Lake Road, Lindenhurst, IL  60046  Phone of owner:_                      __________.                  
                                                                                                                                                                                          
Persons(s) contacted:      Ken Funk                                 Identification: Lake Commission                                      .                             
                                                                                                                                                        
Address of contact:                                                                                   Phone of contact:                                         .                
 
Water classification (check): State      Pub-Coop      Pub-Other XXX     Organ       Commer      Stream                      .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
1.  Survey initiated by: Frank Jakubicek                                                                                                                             .                                                                                                                                   
 
2.  Water size:        28.5                                           Acres or                                                Miles                                     .  
 
3.  Date of last inspection or work on water:    2007                                                                                                 .                                                                                            
 
4.  Purpose of survey: Electrofishing/Beach seine Survey to assess fishery following winterkill of 2014.                                                                                                                                                                            
 
5.  Observations, comments, recommendations: Sixty minutes of D/C electrofishing (once around the lake) was 
conducted to evaluate the extent of the winterkill Linden Lake experienced during the 2013/2014 winter.  Our local lakes 
had over 20” of ice and nearly continuous snow cover so conditions under the ice, in lakes with a lot of organic material 
and insufficient depth to store a large volume of water, were difficult for many fish species and larger fish.  Two 50 foot 
seine hauls with a 30 foot bag seine constructed of 1/8

th
 inch mesh were conducted, one haul each on the south and north 

beaches, to detect reproduction from larger fish and any minnows.  
 
Table 1 shows the electrofishing catch and their sizes.  The data are in stark contrast to our 2007 survey when we 
collected 187 largemouth bass with the largest just over 19” long.  Current catch data suggest mature fish were present in 
the system though we did not collect them, since young of the year (YOY) size fish were collected by both electrofishing 
and with the seine.  Bass should be about 6” – 8” long by the time of this report (October, 2014) and will be mature by 
spring of 2016 or 2017 (age 2 or 3) at which time they’ll contribute to both the sportfishery and additional reproduction.   
 
We detected a reasonable bluegill population with mature fish up to 7” long present as well as YOY size fish indicating 
they’ve reproduced.  Bluegills rarely have problems reproducing so if any adults are present in the system, their 
population rebounds fairly quickly following fish kill events.  Bluegills can reproduce up to three times per summer 
compared to most species (largemouth bass, northern pike, walleye, etc.) which reproduce only once so their population 
has the potential to expand much more quickly.   
 
We did not collect any live black crappie but did observe two dead fish.  Crappie tend to survive winterkill events quite well 
and are often survivors along with common carp (which Linden has few if any present), northern pike, yellow bullhead and 
green sunfish (all of which were present).  I expected to collect YOY size crappie in the seine hauls, like I did in a couple 
of other Lake county lakes experiencing winterkills, but we weren’t so lucky.  Crappie are mature at 8” long and since we 
observed two fish of mature size they should have reproduced last spring and their fingerlings should have been about 2” 
long and detectible with the seine. Fisherman success is one of the most reliable ways to track crappie growth because 
they’re not that vulnerable to electrofishing gear.  If predation (bass and other predator fish) is sufficient, fishermen will 
occasionally (to regularly) catch crappie over 10” long.  If fishermen can only catch crappie 8” to 9” long, they’re beginning 
to stockpile (stunt) and either more predators are needed, more time is needed for current predators to mature, or 
fishermen have to start keeping smaller crappie to reduce their abundance.  
 
 
 
 
6.  Biologist: Frank Jakubicek                                                                            Date of Report: 10/14/2014                          
F.M. 5.0 
 
 
 



 
 
The bottom line is, in most lakes systems, the maximum length of the prey species indicates whether the system has 
enough predation to “contain” the prey species.  Here’s what it means; when a lake has enough predation the lake will 
grow crappie over 10” long and bluegills over 8” long.  If there isn’t enough predation, then crappie will rarely grow beyond 
their first maturity (8” or 9”) and bluegills will only grow to 6” to 6.5” long (their first maturity).  Having a sufficient amount of 
predation means enough prey are cropped off so they’re not over abundant and will grow beyond the size they normally 
stunt at – first maturity. 
 
 
 
Recommendations: 
 
1.  Stock (at least) 25 non-vulnerable channel catfish per acre, every two or three years. This will add predation and sport 
fishing opportunities to the lake and develop various size groups of fish.  Channel catfish do not reproduce in small lakes 
so need to occasionally be stocked to maintain their presence.  Do this only if you want channel catfish in the system. 
 
2.  Largemouth bass appear to have reproduced successfully last spring and as those fish mature fishing will  get better.  
There should be no reason to stock largemouth bass unless your stocking other size groups (larger fish to speed the 
process of “size diversity”.  Right now most all fish will mature together and one size group will be dominant.  Not a bad 
thing, you’ll just get tired of catching the same size (age) bass. 
 
3.  Keep an eye out for an over-abundance of yellow bullheads.  As bass mature they should be able to contain the 
bullhead population but if something happens to the bass population (another severe winter and winterkill) some serious 
stocking would need to take place so no one species begins to dominate the fishery.  
 
4.  Tiger muskie (all muskie) have a tendency to move downstream.   To prevent this a spillway barrier could be 
constructed of horizontal rebar spaced 2.5” apart so water and most debri flow through the bars but fish can’t.  During the 
drought of 2012 many lakes experienced die-offs of muskie, tiger muskie and northern pike but northern pike were some 
of the only esocids to survive the winterkill situations experienced in 2014!  Lakes can support both species but both 
would need to be restocked occasionally because natural reproduction won’t maintain any of these species - over time.  
Yes, tiger muskie can occur naturally but their chances of happening are even lower than either of the pure species.   
    
5. Concentrate on stocking predator species and less on prey species.  Prey species tend to do just fine on their own and 
it takes a lot longer to reach “enough” predation than it does to get “enough” panfish.  Most lakes have too few predators 
and too many panfish!  
     
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Table 1. Linden Lake Catch Summary, 7/22/2014 
       60 minute D/C electrofishing sample (once around lake) 

       
    Relative   Length (in)   

   
Species  Number Abundance (%) Minimum Average Maximum 

   
Largemouth bass 12 19.0 2.5 3.7 9.0   

  
Bluegill 34 54.0 1.7 5.6 7.0 30 additional fish observed dead 

Pumpkinseed sunfish 2 3.2 3.7 3.7  3.7  
   

Green sunfish 9 14.3 3.2 4.4  5.7 

   
Black crappie           2 additional fish observed dead 

Tiger muskie           
   

Northern pike 1 1.6 8.0  8.0  8.0 
   

Channel catfish           

   
Black bullhead           

   
Brown bullhead           

   
Yellow bullhead 5 7.9 5.6 8.2  10.7 

   
Bowfin           

   
Species = 7    Total = 63 100.0       

   
* E&T Species           

   

         

         Seining Results - 30 ft bag seine 1/8th inch mesh   

      (South Beach)  
        10 - largemouth bass 2.5" to 3.25" long 

      2 - bluegill 4.8" to 5.1" long 
       

         (North Beach) 
        17 - largemouth bass 2.5" to 2.9" long 

      41 - bluegill 1.3" to 2" long 

       1 - green sunfish 1.6" long 

       

                                                        


